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Wrolstad Arranges Housing
For Faculty in Boennigheim
Marwin Wrolstad, Lawrence
business manager, returned re
cently from a trip to Boennig
heim, Germany, site of the Law
rence overseas campus, which
will begin functioning this sum
mer.
The purpose of his trip was to
take care of several matters
which could not be resolved by
correspondence.
A major problem concerning
Wrolstad was the unavailability
of the originally hoped-for faculty

Over 270 Seniors
To Obtain Degrees
More than 270 seniors will re
ceive baccalaureate degrees at
Lawrence University on June 11
in the institution’s 118th com
mencement exercises. The cere
mony is scheduled to be held in
the Lawrence athletic bowl.
The baccalaureate sermon will
be delivered by the Rev. TTwrnas
R. Thrasher, rector of the Chapel
of the Cross (Episcopal), Chapel
Hill, N.C.; and the commence
ment speaker is Otis Singletary,
vice-president of the American
Council on Education, Washing
ton, D.C.
Honorary degrees will be
awarded to Robert A. Alberty,
dean of the graduate school at
the University of Wisconsin; Ber
nard Bailyn, professor of history
at Harvard University; Stanley
Learned, president of Phillips
Petroleum Co., Bartles v i 11 e,
Okla.; and Morris Dobrow, presi
dent emeritus of the Writing Pa
per Manufacturers Association,
New York City.
Alumni Distinguished Service
Awards will be presented to Mrs.
Jam es H. Buell, Ogden Dunes,
Ind., civic leader and president
of the Save the Dunes Council;
Elmer W. Herold, Potosi, Wis.,
former general manager of the
Heald Lumber Company in Ba
guio, Philippines, and Lt. Col.
Myra L. McDaniel, chief of the
occupational therapy section of
Brooke General Hospital, San
Antonio, Tex.
GOVERNMENT PRIZE
The aw ard, based primarily
on academ ic perform ance, to
the outstanding senior m ajor
ing in political science is be
ing presented jointly this yeai
to David Clark Elliott and
David Pfleger.

housing.
“We now have secured a new
apartment building which is on
the edge of the village, and about
three blocks from the main build
ing. It should be an ideal spot for
faculty housing,” he said.
Wrolstad conferred with arch
itects and discussed necessary
repairs including plumbing, heat
ing and electrical renovations.
“The building has been declar
ed a historical monument,” he
stated, “and therefore we have
to clear all remodeling activities
with the committee, so that we
won’t be destroying anything of
historical value.”
Students will be living in the
same building in which classes
are held.
Wrolstad termed it “a really
magnificient place” and said that
“every effort is being made to
give Lawrentians in Boeningheim
the closest thing possible to the
facilities they’re used to in Amer
ica.”
According to Wrolstad, the
buildings, including the annex
Kavalierbau, will be substantially
finished and ready for students
by the summer.
Wrolstad said the town of
Boennigheim is “charming,” and
“at 5,000 it’s not as dinky as
many of the towns around it are.”
Schiller College, which is in
charge of housekeeping facilities
and will help with travel prob
lems, is located in a nearby town
about one-fourth the size of Boen
nigheim.
Wrolstad stated that the peo
ple of Boennnigheim are “excited
and enthusiastic” and anxious
for the first group of Lawrentians
to arrive.

Six Seniors Felled
B y Comprehensives
According to a poll recently
conducted by the Lawrentian, at
least six students have failed
departmental exams with two de
partments not reporting.
Two biology majors, a history
major, two chemistry majors and
one senior majoring in philosophy
have failed their comprehensive
examinations. The geology de
partment has not finished grad
ing its comprehensives.
The purpose and value of com
prehensives have been questioned
by a number of groups recently,
and Mace and Mortar Board are
currently conducting an evaluation
of the departmental exams.

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE TERM i n
Monday, June 5—

8:30 a.m. Classes meeting at 9:20 M W F
1:30 p.m. Classes meeting at 8:00 M W F; Slavic 21;
Government 43; Government 51
Tuesday, June 6—

8:30 a.m. Classes meeting at 1:10 M W F
1:30 p.m. Classes meeting at 10:40 M W F
Wednesday, June 7—

8:30 a.m. Classes meeting at 8:00 T T S; Government 42,
History 32, History 38, History 48. Religion 37, Slav
ic 30, Slavic 34, Sophomore Studies 16, Spanish 42
1:00 p.m. Classes meeting at 2:30 M W F; *Education 33B.
English 21, Chemistry 51, Government 36, »History
48B. Religion 23, »Slavic 34B
Thursday, June 8—

8:30 a.m. Classes meeting at 9:20 T T S
♦Students in these courses who have conflicts with the examina
tions scheduled for 8:30 a.m. are requested to take the special
examination arranged for the afternoon of the same day. Pre
sumably other students who wish to take the special examina
tion may do so with the permission of the instructor.

MEMBERS of the Lawrence Chapter of Students for a Democratic Society demonstra
ted against the war in Vietnam at last Tuesday's local Memorial Day parade. The dem
onstrators had originally planned to march in the parade but local’ authorities denied
them permission. Appleton police chief Earl Wolff was also on hand in plain clothes.

Boldt Promises Kohler Completion
By September Contract Deadline
In an interview with the Law
rentian this week, Oscar J. Boldt,
head of the O. J. Boldt Construc
tion Co., Inc., the prime i n 
fractor for Ruth de Young Koh
ler Hall, discussed the possibility
of the building’s not being com
pleted by the September con
tract deadline.
“We expect Kohler Hall to be
ready for occupancy in Septem
ber,” Boldt said.
Although several strikes and
bad weather have impaired work
on the dormitory this winter,
Boldt feels there is little need for
concern in the ranks of senior
women who plan to reside in the
new building.
The building contract includes
a clause which allows that
“strikes and acts of God” extend
the contract deadline beyond the
contracted date by the number
of days work is delayed because
of them.
Boldt commented that this win
ter’s weather was exceptionally
bad for outdoor construction
work, and that the strikes halted
work altogether for a consider
able amount of time.
He said the company is now
establishing the length of exten
sions they will be allowed legal
ly. The penalty for not meeting a

Young To Leave
WLFM Position
WLFM General Manager Herb
Young has announced that he is
tendering his resignation from the
station effective June 9, 1967.
Young, who became General
Manager in March, said he was
resigning because he plans to
transfer to the Department of
Radio, TV, and Film in the
School of Speech at Northwest
ern University.
The WLFM Board of Control
will select an acting manager
who will fill the post until the
new board can consider petitions
next fall.

contract is $100 a day.
Boldt, the prime contractor for
the basic structure of the new
high-rise women’s dormitory, has
never missed a construction
deadline.
He noted, however, that his firm
was not responsible for much of
the ancillary work on the building
such as the plumbing and wiring.
These and other subcontracts
are the immediate concern of the
university, not the O. J. Boldt
Construction Co.
Many construction sources have
suggested that the seven-story
building’s elevator will not be in
stalled until December because a
strike has temporarily halted ele
vator production of the Westinghouse Corp., the company mak
ing the elevator for Kohler.
University Business Manager
Marwin O. Wrolstad noted that
Alsted House would not be de
molished by September.
It is possible that some Kohler
residents could move into the
crumbling Victorian structure
while awaiting the completion of
the new dorm.
Alsted has a capacity of about
30; this means that the univer
sity would have to find accom
modations elsewhere for the oth
er iH) of the 120 women scheduled
to live in Kohler Hall.
In conversation, several ad
ministration members have sug
gested the Conway Motor Hotel
on North Oneida Street as a
possible temporary solution to
women’s housing shortages if the
new senior women’s dorm is not
completed.
The Lawrentian is currently
conducting a thorough investigaPinLOSOPHY AWARD
This year the John Herbert
Farley and Mamie E. Farley
Prize Scholarship, awarded
each year to the outstanding
senior in the department of
philosophy, has been awarded
to Anthony Schlude.

tion of the suitability and feasi
bility of Conway facilities for
Lawrence women.
When asked what aspect of
Kohler would be unfinished if
the contract were not mot by the
deadline, Boldt impli^! it is not
such a simple question: “It’s like
a cake; either it’s baked or it
isn’t.”

Committee on Ad
Gains Members
The composition of the Com
mittee on Administration, whk*h
will play a crucial role in any
open dorms controversy next
year, has been radically altered
by the faculty Committee on
Committees, headed by William
M. Sehutte, professor of Eng
lish.
The group felt that the present
Committee on Administration
had worked so long that they all
should be given a non-permanent
members respite from major
standing committee work.
The tentative membership of
next year’s Committee on Ad
ministration includes Francis L.
Broderick, chairman; Miss Doro
thy Draheim, secretary; Kenneth
It. Venderbush; Miss Mary Mor
ton; Miss Elizabeth Forter, pro
fessor of English; Peter A. Fritzell, assistant professor of Eng
lish; Hans H. Gerlach, assistant
professor of German; Miss Mar
jory Irvin, associate professor
of music; Bradley J. Nickels,
assistant professor of art history,
and Hal K. Schneider, associate
professor of anthropology.
In another move the Commit
tee on Committees ruled that no
faculty member with the rank of
instructor or lecturer could serve
on the standing committees of
the faculty.
The Committee headed by
Sehutte felt that faculty members
of these ranks should not be bur
dened with committee work and
responsibility while still working
for their degrees.

Student Art Show
Adorns Worcester

Seven Soloists to Perform
At Commencement Concert

Lawrence students have taken
over the walls of the Art Center
and filled them with color, humor
and diversity.
The annual student art show,
which is on view now until com
mencement on June 11, includes
almost 200 examples of work
done during the 1966-67 school
year.
Art majors and art electors,
seniors and freshmen have con
tributed the paintings, pots, prints,
sculpture, architectural render
ings, jewelry, drawings and de
signs displayed in the main gal
lery and in the library.
The work was done in classes
or in independent study under
the supervision of the art de
partment.
More than 60 paintings in both
oil and watercolor present a var
iety of expression.
Varying Tones
Tones vary from spring-green
watercolors to brilliant shades,
while elements of cubism, ex
pressionism, New York School
and realism blend in a total im
pact of diversity.
A whimsical sense of humor
appears in various media, in a
cloth kite overhead and and a
sandbox
construction
labeled
“ U. S.—Part II” , in Jim Faw
cett’s
‘‘cycle-idyllic”
bicycle
frame and Jim Barker’s oil en
titled ‘‘Jackson Pollock Original ”
Paper Sculptures

The design class offers a cor
ner of paper sculptures, paper
mosaics and cohstruetions in ma
terials that include plywood,
string, cellophane, cloth, seashells, yarn and peanuts. Advan
ced design students have con
tributed woven hangings and tex
tiles, pottery and silver work.
Many of the approximately 50
student artists represented in the
sliow are offering their works for
sale.

ROTC Distributes
Scholarship Grants
Three Lawrence
University
cadets have
been
awarded
AFROTC Financial Assistance
Grants, it was announced this
week by Brig. Gen. Donald F.
Blake, Commandant of the Air
University’s Air Force ROTC at
Maxwell Field, Ala.
They are Cadets Wayne Steinbach, Walter Lazear, and Steph
en Burr.
The grants begin with the fall
term.
I^azear was one of 159 cadets
chosen for fourth-year grants;
Burr and Steinbach are among
1400 third-year selectees.
Sophomore awards will be
made in June.
Each grant covers full tuition,
incidental expense and $50 per
month for the tenure of the
grant.

OTIS A. SINGLETARY, vice-president of the American
Council of Education will give the commencement address
at 2 p.m. a week from tomorrow.

Numerous Science Awards
Given Lawrence Students
The names of the recipients
of several awards made annual
ly to students in the natural sci
ences and mathematics have
been announced.
Larry R. Larson and James
F. Miller have received the
Chemical Rubber Company Sci
ence Achievement Award, an
award made to recognize the
achievement of the outstanding
freshman student in chemistry
and in physics.
Each student will receive, com
pliments of the Chemical Rubber
Company, a scroll and a copy
of the 48th edition of the ‘‘Hand
book of Chemistry and Physics.”
Michael J. Tucker has receiv
ed the Chemical Rubber Com
pany Mathematics Achievement
Award as the outstanding fresh
man in mathematics; he will re
ceive, compliments of the Chem
ical Rubber Company, a scroll
and a copy of the third edition
of the “Handbook of Tables for
Mathematics.”
John D. Strange and Wayne
R. Steinbach have received the
Ralph White Prize in mathemat
ics and the 3M prize in physics
respectively.
Prizes for Achievement

These cash prizes are awarded
to recognize achievement in
mathematics and in physics by
students in their sophomore year.
A prize of an engraved Ham
ilton electric watch, given by the
Hamilton Watch Company for
presentation to the senior science
student who has successfully
combined proficiency in his ma

jor field of study with achieve
ments (either academic, extra
curricular, or both) in the social
sciences or humanities, was
awarded to John F. Howe, a stu
dent in biology.
Awards made by the Northeast
Wisconsin Section of the Ameri
can Chemical Society to Nancy
J. Sell and Richard F. Piehl
have been previously announced.

Lawrence Hosts
Music Workshop
Lawrence University will host
its fifth annual church music
workshop
from
Wednesday
through Friday, June 14-16.
Faculty members will be La
Vahn Maesch, dean of Lawrence
Conservatory of Music; John
Koopman, an assistant professor
of music; Russell Wichmann, head
of the Chatham College music de
partment, Pittsburgh, Pa. and or
ganist Robert Dedmon, Neenah.
Workshop features will include
training in choral and organ tech
niques, displays of new music,
and concerts by organists, a mix
ed quartet and a handbell choir.
Church musicians of all faiths
may participate. Registrations
are being accepted at the Law
rence Conservatory office.
The workshop will be presented
in conjunction with the annual
meeting of the Wisconsin Confer
ence, United Church of Christ, be
ing held during the same period
on the Lawrence campus.

This year’s commencement concertmistress of the Wisconsin
She has
concert by the Lawrence Sym All-State Orchestra.
phony Orchestra will feature been active in local symphonies
soloists John Hall, organ; Mary and solo recital appearances.
Duesing is from the studio of
Finnigan, flute; Margery HomMari
Taniguchi. His solo ap
feld, violoncello; Charles Lord,
pearances have been with the
piano;
Joan
Elkins,
violin;
Dale Duesing, baritone; and Lawrence Concert Choir, Wau
Symphony,
Milwaukee
Janet Schmalfeldt, piano. The kesha
Symphony,
Lawrence
Choral
So
concert will be held at 8:30 p.m.
Friday, June 9, in the Chapel. ciety’s performance of the Mes
The Lawrence Symphony is con siah and at Beloit College. He
recently won a Metropolitan
ducted by Kenneth Byler.
Opera District Competition and
Included on the program will
Studio Workshop Scholarship and
be Concerto for Organ in C Ma
a Fulbright Fellowship to the
jor by Haydn; Nielsen’s Concer
Hochschule fuer Musik in Mu
to for Flute; Concerto for Violon
nich, Germany.
cello, Opus 107, by Shostakovich;
Miss Schmalfeldt is a student
Concerto No. 3 for Piano, Bar
of Clyde Duncan. She was elect
tok; Lalo’s Symphonie Espag
nole, for Violin, Opus 21; Poeme ed to Pi Kappa Lambda and Phi
Beta Kappa in 1966. She has
de l’Amour et de la Mer, Opus
been awarded a Woodrow Wil
19, by Chausson; and Variations
son fellowship and a Danforth
Symphoniques, for piano, by
fellowship.
Franck.
Hall is a student of LaVahn
Maesch. He has been accompan
ist for Lawrence Chapel Society
performances in the past two
years and is presently organist
at the Appleton Memorial Pres
byterian Church.
Maurice Cunningham, profes
Miss Finnigan studies with
Fred G. Schroeder. She recently sor of classics, and Ronald Ma
won a National Federation of son, associate professor of an
Music Clubs national award for thropology, will be on leave next
wind players and first place in year, the former for first term,
the Green Bay Symphony Or the latter for the whole year.
Cunningham is to be a visiting
chestra Young Artist Competi
tion. She has been soloist with professor at the University of
the Lawrence Symphonic Band Michigan where he will teach
and the Green Bay Symphony classics in an honors course for
seniors and possibly a graduate
Orchestra.
Miss Homfeld is a student of course.
He will, however, remain on
Mrs. Frances Rehl. She has
been 9oloist with the Manitowoc the Lawrence campus for a short
Symphony and has performed on time next fall in order to super
numerous solo and ensemble re vise the registration of students
in classics courses.
citals both on and off campus.
Mason has received a one-year
Lord studies with Theodore
Rehl. He has performed in many National Science Foundation re
recitals as both soloist and ac search grant of $12,500 for a
study of the pre-history of the
companist.
Miss Elkins is a student of Upper Great Lakes region. He
Kenneth Byler. She is concert- will use the funds for research,
mistress of the Lawrence Sym travel and purchase of equip
phony Orchestra and has been ment during his sabbatical leave
from teaching duties in 1967-68.
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
He has excavated archaeologi
FREE PASSES
cal sites in northeastern Wiscon
Do you have any suggestions sin during the past several years.
for raising money so that the Besides working with collections
Film Board doesn’t have to raise at Lawrence and at the Neville
prices next year?
Public Museum, Green Bay, he
Any good criticisms or sugges will also visit museums in the
tions on advertising, manage Upper Midwest, Canada and New
ment of the Film Board, or se York State.
lection of films will rate a pass
The anthropologist is preparing
to a film classic next year.
a cultural synthesis of findings
Send your ideas to Joel Clay- pertinent to the area’s 10,000
don, Trever Hall.
years of pre-history.

Two Teachers
Going On Leave

I

. . .

A Note of Special Appreciation
TO T H E SENIORS with hopes you will successfully
carry out your achievements gained at Lawrence in
the years ahead.
(And to Everyone Else . . . Have a Good Sum m er)

DAMROW’ S
^

121 East College

PACKING CRATES NOW AVAILABLE. only 2 5 c
And while you’re here, why not consider your summer reading program? Make a list now by selecting from the Modern Library
and other quality publishers.
If there is suggested reading from the faculty members, come in and place your order. The books you need will be
shipped directly to your summer address if they’re not presently in stock.
P.S. Note to Seniors: We still have plenty of graduation announcements available.

No reservations needed, just stop in

CONKEY’S B OOK STORE

♦ Calendar ♦
Saturday, June 3
Third term classes end at noon
Sunday, June 4
Faculty recital: Mari Taniguchi, soprano, 4 p.m., Harp
er
Monday, June 5
Third term examinations
Tuesday, June 6
Third term examinations
Wednesday, June 7
Third term examinations
Thursday, June 8
Third term examinations end
at 11:30 a.m.
Friday, June 9
Conservatory concert, 8 p.m.
Chapel
Saturday, June 10
Phi Beta Kappa breakfast
Sunday, June 11
Baccalaureate
Commencement

STUDENT SENATE President David Chambers imperi
ously counts the votes at last Monday’s record-length
meeting which slashed the Lawrentian budget request.

Senate Votes Final Budget»
Selects Stu-Fac Members
Last Monday’s Student Senate
meeting brought final considera
tions on next year’s budget al
lotments. Also, three students
were elected to membership on
the Student-Faculty Committee on
Academic Affairs.
Monday’s meeting, which last
ed four and one-half hours, was
the last one this year.
In considering the Lawrentian
budget, which had been sent to
the Budget Committee in last
week’s meeting, Senate respected
the salary increase that had been
recommended by the Lawrentian
Board of Control.
However, the Lawrentian bud
get fell $415 short of the request
ed figure.
Discussion turned to the Ariel’s
budget. Dusty Rhoades proposed
a $500 cut in the year book’s al
lotment. After debating the mo
tion, the senators agreed to table
the issue until the first meeting
next year.
It was felt unwise to pass any
budget measures affecting the
Ariel until its board of control
had met to select next year’s ed
itor.
Other additions included: $300
to Idea magazine, $425 to Home

coming Committee, $425 to Film
Classics to assist them in the
purchase of a new projector, and
$30 to W.R.A. so they might hold
their Aqua Fin Show.
After all additions, the Student
Senate general fund stood at
$770.
Those students elected to po
sitions on the Stu-Fac Committee
on Academic Affairs are: Rich
ard Witte, Greg Wille, and Ke
vin Hansen. The three committee
members were chosen from
among twelve petitioners.
Steve Bogue, president of Prom
Committee, announced that this
year’s prom lost $580.
As Steve explained it, the loss
was as large as it was because
the previous chairman had “made
a gift to Speakers Forum” of all
but $20 of prom’s budget.
Steve recommended that Sen
ate amend its by-laws so that
the committee chairmen are re
sponsible to their committtee
for the entire fiscal year.
The meeting, which had been
riddled with quorum calls, ended
with a nearly final budget, three
newly elected Stu-Fac members,
and a “thank you” from president
Chambers.

APPLETON HI-FI CENTER
Catalog Discount Prices on World Famous
Fisher — Haron Kardon — Kenwood — Sony
323 W. College Ave., ‘aerosa from Sears,' 733-7525

Outstanding Cadets
Obtain Decorations
Nine cadets of Lawrence’s
AFROTC Detachment 935 were
decorated during the final re
view of the current academic
year last Thursday.
The Reserve Officers Associa
tion medal for “outstanding
scholastic and military achieve
ment” was given to Walt Lazear,
while the Air Force Times award
for “bringing constructive public
attention to the cadet corps” was
presented to Chuck Porter.
For all-around excellefice in
AFROTC studies, the Sons of the
American Revolution medal was
earned by Ken Melnick; the
General Dynamics Air Force
ROTC award went to Steve Burr,
for “outstanding qualities con
tributing to military leadership.”
The American Legion ROTC
Scholarship award went to Mike
Last, while the American Le
gion’s second award for general
military excellence was assign
ed to Porter and Chris Olsen.
The Chicago Tribune’s gold
and silver medals were given to
Chuck Breitzke, Last, Wayne
Steinbach and Chris Bowers. The
latter are awarded for “superior
scholastic and military achieve
ments.”

The problems of the Ariel this
year seem pale when compared
to the news from Grinnell this
week.
What emerged after
months of effort w’as a photo
essay of undergraduate life, fea
turing marijuana parties and
sex.
There was no class picture.
Also missing were the conven
tional shots of the year’s ath
letic heroes.
Co-editors Henry Wilhelm, 24,
of Arlington, Va., and John Phil
lips, 21, of Algona, Iowa, spent
so much time on the yearbook
they both flunked out of Grin
nell. Among other things, they
took more than 15,000 pictures.
Wilhelm mailed the manu
script and selected photos last
month, long after the normal
publication date, to a printing
company in Hannibal, Mo.
The printers took a quick
look, shuddered and mailed it
right back to Grinnell.
Grinnell’s attorney, John F.
Bierman, read the layout and
was appalled. He said he count
ed at least 30 instances of libel.
Glen Leggett, college presi
dent, returned the material to
Wilhelm. The co-editor locked
•it in a safe deposit box until
he could decide what to do next.
Last Friday the staff of the
Grinnell student newspaper re
signed in protest against what
it described as “censorship” and
“an admission by the adminis
tration that it doesn’t have the
ability to deal with vigorous, con
troversial publications.”
There, for the moment, mat
ters stand.
Illustrations included pictures
of a marijuana party, a male
and a female student leaving a
motel together, and a eo-educational beer blast.
“There weren’t any obscene
pictures,” said Wilhelm. “No
nudes, or anything like that.

“But we didn’t include what
you find in usual yearbooks —
class pictures, pictures of ath
letic teams and things like that.”
Wilhelm rejected a proposal
that the School Publications
Committee and college attorney
“correct” the text and photo
graphs for potential libel and for
content.
Wilhelm said that if the college
won’t publish the yearbook, he
and Phillips will try to publish it
themselves. They own the copy
right.
About 1,000 students have paid
$7 each for the book. If the
college doesn’t publish it, they
will get their money back.

Freshmen, Senior
Cop Annual Awards
Jim Miller, Tony Vaughan, Jim
Noble and Larry Kupferman re
ceived awards at the annual
freshman men’s dinner last Wed
nesday, and Anthony Schlude, a
senior, was the recipient of the
John Herbert Farley and Mamie
E. Farley Prize Scholarship for
outstanding work in the depart
ment of philosophy.
Kupferman received the Brokaw Bucket, an award granted
to a freshman outstanding in the
eyes of his fellow classmates.
Miller and Vaughan are shar
ing the Mace award. The coun
selors chose Miller and Noble to
receive the Counselors’ award,
for attaining the highest aver
age among freshman men, a 3.0
in each case.

Jerry’s Pipe Shop
M AGAZINES and
TOBACCOS

STUDENTS
Uu Oar COMPLETE Facilities
W ALK-UP TELLER SERVICE

Come to Pah-low’s for a

9 a .m . - 10 o .m .

COMPLETE
selection of luggage . . .
leather goods . . . and
gifts . . . you’ll be glad
you did!

3 p .m . - 5 pm .

FIRST ,

P a h /a w *
303 W. College Ave.
Downtown Appleton

Member F .D .I.C .

BUCK'S OPEL KADETT

FREE!!
SUMMER STORAGE SERVICE
Why Bring Winter Garments Home When They Can Be Stored
FR E E OF CHARGE With Us???
We Furnish the Hampers . . . We Pick up and Deliver

Opel Kadett is GM’s lowest priced car. It includes
bucket seats, 4 speed sport shift and console, seat
belts, carpeting, heater, and the GM safety package.
Kadett also delivers 30 mpg and is backed by GM’s
2 year - 24,000 mile warranty.
Come in and see Opel Kadett. The value is big - the
price is peanuts.
Many models now available for immediate delivery
giiioiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiMiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiMiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiitiaiiiiiiiiii^

YOU PAY NOTHING
until fall and then only the normal dry cleaning charge plus a small
insurance fee.
We deliver and store in state licensed and inspected facilities

PEERLESS-UNEEDA
LAUNDERERS-CLEANERS
307 E. College

Grinnell Yearbook Rejected;
Newspaper Staff Protests

j
|
§

YES! I AM IN TERESTED
□ In Trying Out an Opel Kadett
□ In Learning More About Delivery in
Germany.
Name

= School Address ..................................................... k
^iiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaii^

CLOUD BUICK CO., INC.
2445 West College

Phone 3-4428
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The LAWRENTIAN

U tter, to,heEJitor

PRESS
is published each week of the college year except during vacations by the
Lawrentian of Lawrence University. It is an editorially independent
newspaper published by interested students of the university primarily as
a service to students. The opinions and policies of this newspaper are
those of the editorial board of the Lawrentian and do not necessarily reflect
the views of any other group or individuals associated with Lawrence
University.

NO REFERENDA
To the Editor:
Lord deliver us from things
that go bump in the night and
from all-school referenda!
Let the Student Senate try to
• Second-class postage has been paid at Appleton, Wisconsin. 54911. do something in the slightest bit
The Lawrentian is printed by Timmers Printing Company of Appleton
imaginative, and a “few indivi
Subscriptions are $4 per year.
duals” w i l l inevitably start
E D IT O R -IN -C H IE F ............................................... BR U C E SE Y M O U R
screaming at the top of their
Business Manager ............................................................... ..
Mark Catron
voluble voices; the Senate will
Managing Editor .......... .................................................... Peter Wittenborg
inevitably
be forced into having
Advertising Manager ............................................... .. ............. Nancy Montei
a referendum; and the student
Copy Editor ........................................................................... Cheri Campbell
body, often as much out of sheer
News Editor ............................................................... .. ............. Char Sanna
Feature Editors .......... ................................ Bonnie Bryant, Nancy Kaplan
cussedness as anything else, will
Sports E d ito r s ....................................................... Dave Frasch, Bill Godfrey
inevitably countermand the Sen
ate’s decision.
God knows the Senate is al
lowed little enough power as it
is. I suggest either that we give
up the pretense that Senate is, or
even should be necessarily repre
sentative of “student opinion”
(and eliminate, for starters,
the ridiculous constituency meet
ing requirement) and let it do
something, or that we just scrap
the Student Senate altogether.
JAMES JOESTEN

From the Editor’s D esk . . •

Summing Up And Looking Forward
Befor,e the Lawrence school year of 1966-67 dissolves
into the suntan-oil-scented mist of summer, it’s worth a
moment to consider where we’ve been and perhaps form
some idea of where we want to go.
It’s been an exciting year at Lawrence; the old cries
of “ Nothing ever happens here” and “Apathy is our great
est problem” have been beyond hearing in the rumbling
and uproar of the year.
The two topics which elicited the greatest discussion,
the Rockwell affair and open dorms, may not have brought
any tangible results, but they reflected the mood and di
rection of the year’s events.
The furor around the Nazi’s visit dramatically demon
strated the self-awareness and introspection which has
particularly characterized the university community this
\year; it served to crystalizc a mood rather than effect any
real change.
In the same way, there has been no final, substantive
outcome of the year of struggle for a liberalization of the
open dorms rtdes, but out of the unending resolutions,
petitions, demonstrations, and frequent indignation has
come the evidence that the students are truly interested
in effecting the policies of the university and willing to
fight a long, tedious battle to move for change.
Hut it is indicative of the possible course of future events
that the real changes this year have come without fanfare.
The new senior car rule showed that the administration
was not a monolith committed to the status quo, and the
FATS report proved the university capable of articulating
a meaningful philosophy of the rights and role of the stu
dent.
The initiative of faculty members in revising class hours,
their attempts to extend opportunities for independent
study, and their fair and reasonable compromise on stu
dent demands for calendar revision have shown they can
represent a force for constructive change within the uni
versity.
In the field of student activities, the work of the Law
rence Women’s Association may demonstrate the best
channeling of initiative for change. Not only has LWA
practiced self-reform bv employing euthanasia on the May
Day festival and dispensing with the more archaic encrus
tations of the Best Loved Banquet, but it has worked with
Miss Morton to gain approval for more liberal women’s
hours and a plan of interclass living for women.
Next year is likely to see the same energy and aware
ness among the students in the changing context of a un
iversity with a foreign campus and possibly a new type
of freshman class.
Perhaps n,ext year students’ concern for life within the
university could most profitably extend to more ambitious
assumption of as much responsibility and pride for the
continuing and increasing academic excellence of Lawrence
as they can reasonably possess.
But no matter which direction the swirling winds of
new energies blow, it will be sufficient if they ultimately
draw the university, as they have, toward increased aware
ness of its own nature, problems, and goals.
It’s been a good year at Lawrence. May next year be
even better.

To the Editor:
On the eve of our departure
from our kingdom, we feel it
incumbent upon ourselves to ren
der an account of the chief
events of our reign.
Under our administration, the
organizational level of the Inde
pendents Association has reached
a new high. In all due modesty,
we feel that the new format has
injected real vigor into the reg
ular weekly meetings, and the
potato roasts on Union Hill have
been uniformly successful.
We are happy to report that
thirty-three of our thirty-seven
demands have been accepted
without reservation by the facul
ty and administration: there is
an excellent possibility that
Ralph will soon be instructed to
make his nocturnal rounds clock
wise rather than counter-clock
wise and a new flagpole for Main
Hall may be just around the
corner.
Look for these and other dra
matic changes in the Lawrence
social environment in the near
future. Let it not be said that
the administration is unwilling to
respond to constructive proposals
by responsible agencies such as
ourselves, so long as we con
tinue to suppress the radical ele
ments in our midst.
We must not allow intellectual
superiority to poison our deal
ings with the Establishment.
In conclusion, we should like
to express our gratitude to those
of our subjects who have so
loyally supported our audacious
program for social reform at
Lawrence, and our condemnation
of those who have not. Remem
ber, Student Power is primarily
the power to obey.
Brucc the Avuncular
Protector of the Meek,
and of the Independents,
King
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C a le n d a r

FALL TERM
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

New Student Week begins
Registration of new students
Registration of upperclassmen
Matriculation Day — Classes be
gin at 8:00 a.m.
Homecoming—a holiday

20—Wednesday
22—Friday
23—Saturday
25—Monday

Oct. 14—Saturday

(Saturday classes of October 14 will meet Friday, October 13,
replacing regular Friday classes.)
Nov. 23—Thursday
Dec. 5—Tuesday
Dec. 8, 9, 11, 12
Friday - Tuesday noon

Thanksgiving Day—a holiday
First term classes end
First term examinations

W IN TER TERM
Jan. 3—Wednesday
February 8—Thursday
February 12—Monday
March 9—Monday
March 12-15 Wednesday-Sat.

Classes begin at 8 a.m.
Winter Weekend begins at 5:30
p. m.
Winter Weekend ends at 8 a.m.
Second term classes end
Second term examinations

SPRING TERM
March 25—Monday
Classes begin at 8 a.m.
June 1—Saturday
Third term classes end
June 3-6—Monday-Thurs. noonThird term examinations
June 7—Friday
Final faculty meeting
June 9—Sunday
Baccalaureate and Commence
ment

TRY FOR GOOD MARKS
at

The MARK

Hear. . .

PROGRAM
X
DICK H O F F
Monday thru Friday

I 230 on Every Dial
CO N V EN IEN T C EN T R A L L O C A T IO N
IN A P P LET O N , W ISCON SIN

WKBY

««on* 414/734-»1t
Meeting Ftoilitwt for 10 to 350
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N eed For Individual Commitment

Seen at Rights, Crime Conference
(The following is an abbreviat
ed report on the 29th Annual
Principia
College Conference
which this year was entitled
“Poverty, Crime. Rights: A
Blueprint for Action.”
(Lawrence’s representati v e s
were Candy Jones and Sue Buesing.)
With the aid of lectures, panel
discussions, and knowledgeable
guests, eleven groups of nineteen
students from all over the Uni
ted States met at Principia Col
lege in Elsa, Illinois, in order to
simulate the policy decisions of
the national government in deal
ing with the problems of pov
erty, crime, and rights.
The following statement of the
problem served as a foundation
for discussion: “Although the
United States has become one of
the best developed and most af
fluent nations in the world, she
cannot realize her full potential
without the full participation of
all her citizens. Certain groups,
however, have neither shared
nor participated in the success
that we have achieved so far.
Find the Cause

M /iH I T A N I G U C H I and her student Dale Duesing, a
senior F'ulbrght Fellow, will perform a program of duets
and arias from Italian operas at 4 p.m. Sunday.

Miss Taniguchi, Senior Give
CRIA Benefit Performance
When Mari Taniguchi. associate
professor of music, and her prizewinning pupil, senior Dale Dues
ing give a benefit program of
arias and duets at 4 p.m. Sun
day in Harper Hall, she will com
plete a sequence of programs in
all the languages taught at Law
rence.
Sunday’s program will be made
up exclusively of Italian operatic
music. It is for the benefit of the
Committee to rescue Italian Art.
In the last two years Miss Tani
guchi has organized (and gener
ally performed in as well) an eve
ning of leider for the German
department, an evening of chan
sons for the students of French,
a program of Spanish and con
temporary Latin American music
for a People-to-People conference
and a choral concert of music in
Russian.
Miss Taniguchi is one of the
most talented linguists on the
Lawrence faculty outside of the
language department. She has
spoken Japanese from childhood,
spent nine years in Italy in which
time she acquired great command
of that language and has the nor

mal platform artist’s command
of French, German, Spanish and
the Basque dialect
Duesing and Miss Taniguchi will
accompany each other’s arias.
For the three duets which they
sing on the program, the accom
panist will be Kathy Link.
Together the teacher and pupil
will sing “Tutte le feste” from
Verdi’s Rigoletto, “ Mimi! Sper
avo de trovarvi” from Puccini’s
La Boheme and “ Madamigella
Valery?” from Verdi’s La Travi
ata.
Miss Taniguchi will sing the
following great soprano arias:
“Oh! quante volte” from I Capuleti E I Montecchi by Bellini
and four works by Puccini —
“Vissi d’arte” from Tosca, “Don
de lieta” from La Boheme, “Un
bel di” and “Tu? Piccoli Iddio!”
both from Madama Butterfly.
Duesing will perform a Gior
dano aria “Nemico della patria”
from the opera Andrea Chenier, and two works by Verdi —
“Cortigiani, vii razza” from Rig
oletto and “Di Provenza il m ar”
from La Traviata.

Get Outfitted for Sammer at

BOB’SBARBERSHOP

“Our problem is to find out
what has caused this separation
from the mainstream of society
and to eliminate it."
Suggestions of the causes fol
lowed the problem statement:
The separation of the poor stems
from that subculture’s lack of
education, insufficient income,
an attitude or state of mind of
despair and hopelessness, while
the mainstream of society ex
ploits and neglects the subcul
ture.
With the rights of all Ameri
can citizens stated in the Uni
ted States Constitution, what
brought about these imbalances?
The answer lies in the inability
of the United States to develop
adequate delivery systems for
bringing the rights to all her
citizens. Lawyers lack the chan
nels to secure judicial rights of
the poor.

Dowdy, Jr., a Negro and pres
ently a consultant on Program
and Administration, New York
City Human Resources Adminis
tration, claims it is not color,
but a lower level of culture that
causes discrimination.
He distinguishes between de
segregation and integration.
Desegregation

While desegregation is the re
moval of those kinds of obstacles
preventing all groups from flow
ing together, integration is a
flowing of all groups together.
In his opinion, force is against
the precepts of our society.
Desegregation, not integration,
will bring together the groups of
the American society.
From the causes of the pov
erty, crime, and rights flowed
solutions to eliminate the prob
lems.
Social Education

Massive social education and
community action programs em
phasize the involvement of indi
viduals, both from the main
stream of American society and
from the alienated subcultures.
The following incident cited by
Herbert J. Kramer, Director of
Public Affairs of the Office of
Economic Opportunity, Washing
ton, D.C., points out the need for
massive social education.
Last summer Senator Murphy
of California looked for the first
time at the Mississippi slums and
exclaimed: “This is an emer
gency! Will someone please tell

Enforce legislation

Following Dowdy’s emphasis
on lack of culture as the cause
of current discrimination, it
seems far more important to
concentrate on enforcing exist
ing legislation than to pass fur
ther Civil Rights legisla t i o n,
though a Fair Housing Act is
necessary.
Boone holds that the greatest
single hope for eliminating crime
is institutional change.
It is not enough to tell a young
ster to live as a law-abiding citi
zen when he lives without the
comforts of the majority of citi
zens.
Along with solutions and nu
merous other suggestions, the
emphasis fell on the individual
commitment to action on the
problems of crime, poverty, and
rights.
Government, business and high
er education, also, must seek
solutions to these problems.

BICYCLES BUILT FOR TWO
“I T S F U N T O K E E P F I T O N A B I C Y C L E ”

from

Northgate Skelly
Corner of Oneida and Highway 00
Convenient Bus Service RE 3-9973

Minority

As a minority, the poor have
no political voice for their needs
of health, education, and wel
fare.
Crime is a result of two fac
tors with the emphasis on the
second factor: lack of effective
law enforcement and socio-eco
nomic factors.
Richard M. Boone, the execu
tive director of the Citizen’s Cru
sade Against Poverty, divides
the causes of crime into four
categories: sickness, tradition
(of the slum), hopelessness (re
lated to ghetto life), and organ
ized crime.
On civil rights, Richard S.

NOTHINGS

FINAL
at
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FRANK & P A T ’ S

ELECTRONIC

PIZZA PALACE

SH O PPIN G CENTER
Component Hi-Fi and all the
makings

VALLEY RADIO
DISTRIBUTORS
518 N. Appleton St., (turn
right at Appleton and College)
Phone 3-fi012

815 West College Ave.

RE 4-9131

FREE DORM DELIVERY ON TW O OR MORE
PIZZAS . . . Until 1:00 a.m.

Third Floor Zuelke Building

1

the President!”
The Community Action Pro
gram strikes at the heart of the
attitude of hopelessness found in
the alienated groups.
With funds from the national
government along with limited
guidance, the poor set about to
solve their own problems.
Mrs. Unita Blackwell, civil
rights speaker from Mayersville,
Mississippi, and Carl Johnson of
Appalachia, Verdg, Kentucky, at
test to the significance of this
program.

i

Departments Submit Plans
For $241,200 In NSF Aid

T H E A P P L E T O N Y M C A sponsored an All-Wisconsin Fencing Tournament in co
operation with the Amateur Fencing League of America. Lawrentians who placed were
Gary Schlei, Karen Spangenberg, and Paul Bauck.

HOUDINI

university’s classification by the
Foundation.
Lawrence could not be consid
ered with other small liberal
arts colleges because, in confer
ring 39 doctorate degrees to
graduates of the Institute of Pa
per Chemistry, it exceeded the
limit of ten doctorate degrees
which defines the usual liberal
arts college category.
In January the Foundation
reclassified Lawrence to enable
it to compete with other small
colleges for NSF grants.

Truck-Nabbing
Plagues Ralph

Mason Gets
NSF Grant

TO ALL SENIORS
Unless you notify Merry
Sells or Liz Tulsky by June
1 that you want your Ariel
sent to a different address
from that listed in the Student
Directory, it will be sent to
your home.
Please send changes of ad
dress to Washington House via
the campus mail by June 1.

P A R T II

by L O N B. I S A A C S O N
Harry Houdini is often thought
of as a dedicated, intensely ser
ious magician who, while advanc
ing his own fame as an escape ar
tist, forced the public to view
the field of entertainment as a re
spectable occupation.
Houdini did not develop his
great sense of dedication and
seriousness until he started per
forming for the public.
This is not to imply that he
was shiftless or flippant as a
youth; on the contrary, he was a
very resourceful, energetic young
man, but occasionally his over
flowing energy and boundless cur
iosity got the best of him.
One of his favorite pranks con
sisted of picking the heavy lock
on his mother’s pastry cabinet.
Though the lock on the cabi
net never gave any signs of hav
ing been tampered with, Mrs.
Weiss’s pastries disappeared with
upsetting regularity.
To ward off these unwanted
thefts, Mrs. Weiss secured a larg
er padlock, but alas, the mystery
of this device was soon discover
ed and sweets began to vanish
again. The habit of swiping pas
tries stayed with Houdini his en
tire life.
No matter how hard Houdini
and his wife tried, domestic flareups w«jre unavoidable. This was
probably due to the fact that both
Houdinis were quick-tempered
and strong-willed.
The system whereby they could
converse quietly in the midst of
company was helpful in discour
aging arguments.
One of Houdini’s most frequent
ly used cues was raising the left
eyelid three times. This signaled
that Houdini thought his wife was
committing some indiscretion and
that she should be quiet.
However, whenever a quarrel
did occur Houdini had a novel
way of ending it. “Whenever I
got angry,” Mrs. Houdini re
lates, “he would leave the house
and walk slowly around the block.
In a few minutes, he would open
the door and toss his hat into the
room. If it was not thrown out
again he would enter. If the hat
was thrown out, he would go away
for another few minutes.
“On one occasion my temper
made me obdurate to Houdini’s
overture of the hat,” Mrs. Hou
dini continues. ‘‘He had been put
ting a new electric bulb in my
room, and he dropped the bulb,
which shattered to bits on the
floor.
*‘I upraided him severely for
his carelessness. He got a second

Late last March Lawrence sub
mitted to the National Science
Foundation a request for $241,200
in aid to cover projects in an
thropology, biology, chemistry,
economics, geology, mathemat
ics, political science and psy
chology.
The grants would be used to
expand the science programs
for independent study, to im
prove the mathematics teaching
in the natural and social sci
ences, to add more equipment in
the departments and to advance
research projects in the summer.
Robert Rosenberg, professor of
chemistry, will be the director
of two of the programs accepted
by the foundation. The NSF also
accepted a proposal submitted by
Ronald Tank, associate profes
sor of geology.
Others who submitted pro
grams, including three requests
for new equipment, are still
awaiting decisions.
There was some delay in the
processing of Lawrence’s re
quests to the NSF because of the

bulb, and in his agitation this
also slipped from his fingers and
wps smashed.
“With that I treated him to an
unbridled outburst, and he hast
ily left the house.
“After some minutes, accord
ing to his custom, he cautiously
slipped the door open and threw
his hat in. This performance was
repeated several times with in
tervals between.
“Then he vanished for an hour.
At the end of that time a mess
enger appeared with an envelope,
on which this legend was type
written: ‘To be delivered in a
Hurry to Mrs. Houdini, then Exit
Rapidly.’ Within were these form
al words:
“Mr. Houdini wishes to inform
Mrs. Houdini that the first globe
fell out of his hand, but the sec
ond one slipped. He wishes to
convey his sorrow, and promises
that the one that fell will never
fall again. — Mr. Houdini, Friend
Husband.
“It was impossible to be angry
very long with a husband of that
kind.”
Houdini fell in love with and
married a girl to whom he had
spoken less than a dozen senten
ces. His marriage was an except
ionally happy one with his wife
serving not only as an intimate
companion and confidant but also
as a dedicated stage hand.
It was a runaway marriage, the
ceremony being performed by a
political boss at Coney Island.
He was then nineteen, she eight
een. He was a Jew, she a Gen
tile and a Roman Catholic.
Due to pressure from both her
family and Houdini’s the m ar
riage ceremony was later repeat
ed in both the Jewish and Cath
olic customs.
The Houdinis worked on what
was called the Curio Stage, where
all the freaks were exhibited. Ten
to twenty show's a day were the
custom.
Houdini would do the handcuff
escapes alone every other show,
so that his wife’s performances
(she sang and danced) would be
cut to a maximum of ten, for she
was never strong enough to work
more than that.
One morning, when they were
playing a concert hall in a small
town in Wisconsin, Mrs. Houdini
was reading one of the local pa
pers when her eye caught this
astonishing notice:
“Challenge! I, the undersigned,
have deposited with the manager
of the Theatre, One Hundred Dol

lars ($100), which I will forfeit
to the person who can handcuff
me so I cannot escape. Harry
Houdini, Handcuff King and Jail
Breaker.”
The item nearly frightened her
out of her wits. One hundred dol
lars! She had never seen so much
money.
She rushed to Houdini, who
shamefacedly admitted that he
had saved that amount, but dared
not tell her for fear she would
demand a new coat.

Last Monday night, Lawrence’s
puzzled Pinkerton, Ralph Austin,
admitted to late campus strollers
that someone had borrowed his
truck while it was standing in
front of the Union. A sharp-eyed
passer-by pointed out the gnomemobile parked in front of the allnight reading room windows.
The following Wednesday, the
blue bomber was again appro
priated, then found in the WHBY
parking lot across the Fox.

Secondary Instructors Participate
In Education Áct English Institute
Four secondary school teach
ers of English from this area are
among a group of 36 chosen as
participants in a National De
fense Education Act Institute to
be held on the campus of Law
rence University from June 19
to August 4.
The institute, for advanced
study of English composition and
literature, will be directed for
the second summer by Herbert
K. Tjossem, associate professor
of English.
Local participants include Mrs.
Virginia Van Susteren, of Kim
berly Senior High School; Donald
D. Schindler, of Seymour Com
munity High School; Michael
T. Bork, DePere High School,
and Mrs. Beverly J. Braun,
Waupaca High School.

The majority of the institute
participants are from Wisconsin,
but nine other states are repre
sented, among them Hawaii,
Oregon, Mississippi, Louisiana
and New Jersey.
Faculty and courses for the in
stitute include Elizabeth T. Forter, Edwards-Alexander profes
sor of English, rhetoric and
drama; Thomas R. Dale, MillerWheelock professor of English
composition; Peter A. Fritzell,
assistant professor of English lit
erary analysis, and Mrs. Gladys
Veidemanis, chairman of the
Oshkosh High School English
department, workshop.
Six guest lecturers will sup
plement the regular program of
courses and workshop.

Ronald J. Mason, assoicate
professor of anthropology, has
been awarded a National Sci
ence Foundation grant of $12,500
in the field of North American
archaeology.
He learned last week that the
Foundation will finance and sup
port his independent research
during his year’s sabbatical
leave from Law-ence beginning
September 1.
The topic of Mason’s investiga
tion is cultures of the Middle
Woodland period in North Amer
ica from 300 B.C. to 500 A.D.
Most of the study has centered
in the Ohio valley area, but Ma
son has considered sites in north
eastern Wisconsin during the
past several years.
To add to the presently inade
quate understanding of the Mid
dle Woodland period, Mason will
study collections which have pre
viously been excavated in the
state and which are now at Law
rence and at the Green Bay Mu
seum.
He will then travel to a num
ber of museums in the northern
United States and Canada where
there are collections related to
the Wisconsin excavation find
ings.

CRO SSRO A D S O F T H E
W O R LD F O R 30 M IL LIO N
YO U N G P E O P L E

For the BEST BUYS in SCHOOL SUPPLIES, ART
and DRAFTING MATERIALS

SYLVESTER & NIELSEN, Inc.
209 E. College Ave.

"U n d e r

the
Revolving

Appleton, Wisconsin

Trian gle"

The OUTAGAMIE BANK
'Appleton's Most Convenient Bank'
Member FD IC

LIGHTEN THE BURDEN ON
YOUR MIND
By Coming To

O R V ’ S B A R B E R SHOP
Across from the Zuelke Building
108 South Oneida Street

F a c ilit ie s for 2,000
Young Men, Women and
Fam ilies
Near the Loop, Museums,
. Stores and Art Centers.
$3.10 to $8.25
Weekly rates also available«

Chicago's
Y M C A H O TEL
826 S, .Wabash Avenue
Chicago, Illin o is 60605
Telephone* (312) 922-3183

Lawrence Lettermen
Honor Vanderhyden

Phis Top Fijis In Softball»
Seize First In IF Track

T h e Lawrence Letterman’s
Club held its annual meeting last
Tuesday at noon to elect new of
ficers and the outstanding fresh
man athlete.
The new officers are John Biolo, president; Paul Henningsen,
vice-president; Gar Kellom. secrtary and John Negley, treasur
er. Tom Vanderhyden was elect
ed outstanding freshman athlete.
The next scheduled meeting of
th L’ club will be in May, 1968
at the Phi Delt house.

Action this last week on the
IF scene saw the completion of
two sports, one major and one
minor. The Phis and the Fijis
finally played off the softball tie,
with the Phis coming out on the
long end of a 7-5 count.
The Fijis were led by the hit
ting of Greg Wille, the fielding
of Keith Shichida and the cheer
ing of a bevy of Fiji women.
Bevy Of Women
The Phis were paced by the
big bat of James Mergott and
by the quick glove of Dave
Mielke.

Math Instructor
Accepts Award
Jam es Williamsen, instructor in
mathematics at Lawrence and an
alumnus with the class of 1963,
has been awarded a three-year
Research Studentship at Kings
College, Cambridge, England.
He will work toward a Ph. D.
in philosophy of science, special
izing in the philosophy of mathe
matics. His advisor will be Dr.
Mary Hesse, who specializes in
the theory of models.
Williamsen obtained his re
search grant with the assistance
of Gerd Buchdal, lecturer in his
tory and philosophy of science
at Cambridge, who was a visiting
scholar at Stanford University
while Williamsen was pursuing
graduate work there.
Mr. and Mrs. Williamsen, who
live at 514 W. Parkway Blvd., will
fly to England with their two
children on June |18. The research
award covers all instructional
fees and maintenance for three
years.

Students to Attend
Wilderness Station
Five students have been chos
en for a summer program at the
Associated Colleges of the Mid
west Wilderness Field Station lo
cated in the Boundary Waters
Canoe Area of the Superior Na
tional Forest.
They are: Barbara Adams,
Criss Hartzell, Sandra Bonsett,
Sandra Butler, and John Peter
sen.
Forty-seven Lawrentians have
been chosen for the program in
earlier seasons. The field station
has been in operation since 1962.
The purpose of the Wilderness
Field Station program is to pro
vide students from ACM col
leges with field experience and
training in biology and geology.
Study sessions are of five or
nine weeks duration. The pro
grams of the field station are
designed to take advantage of
a primitive area with varied
natural environments in which
much remains to be learned
about fauna, flora, geological
features and ecology.

Equipment Freeze
In Effect Next Year
There will be a general freeze
on equipment expenditures for
all areas of Lawrence next year,
according to Marwin 0. Wolstad,
university business manager.
The reason for the freeze is
that the budget allows no money
for any new equipment.
Wrolstad stated, “We hope to
fulfill all needs next year by
using special gifts or by utiliz
ing budget savings.” He added
that if this is impossible, “they’ll
be just as happy to get the
equipment the following year.”
According to Wrolstad, the
fact that next year’s freshman
class may be smaller is part of
the reason equipment expendi
tures are
being approached
“ cautiously.”

Adverse Conditions
The game was played under
adverse conditions because of
the strong wind blowing to right.
The only other sport to be de
cided was IF track. The final re
sults of the meet saw the Phis
on top, followed in close order
by the Betas, with the Delts and
Taus tied for third.

NUMBER ONE on the Yike freshman tennis team, Tom
Vanderhy4en was voted outstanding freshman athlete.
1967-1968 COURSE SCHEDULE REVISIONS
DELETE: History 1A 9:50 M W F Peterson Term II
History 2A 8:30 M W F Peterson Term III
Mr. Peterson from History 12, Term H. Mr. Roelofs will
teach History 11-12 at 8:30 M W F, Terms I and II.
History 46 8:30 M W F Term III
CHANGE: History 45 from Term II to Term III at 8:30 M W F
Roelofs. Substitute the following description: “History
of United States Foreign Relations. Relations of the
United States with the Americas, the nations of Europe
and the Far East, from 1775 to date; an historical sur
vey.”
BRACKET: History 64, The Progressive E ra in American His
tory. The course will not be offered in 1967-68. In 1968
69? No decision.

Outstanding Performer
Perhaps the outstanding per
former of the meet was the
Betas’ Hoskins, who grabbed
two firsts and a tie for second.
Final results of the meet were:
Long jump: Quartel, T.; Faile,
P.; Chesney, B.; Thomas,
P.; Matz, T.

Shot put: Kellom, D.; McKee,
P.; Witte, B.; Baird, D.;
Cumming, B.
High jump: Gridder, T.; Faile,.
P.; Chesney, B.; Davis, B.;
Vogel, F.
Javelin: Meyer, B.; Witte, B.;
LeVann, F.; Hansen, T.; Ol
son, F.
Discus: Witte, B.; Kellom, D.;
Meyer, P.; Nyman, B.; Han
sen, T.
Pole vault: Hoskins, B.; Koskelin, P.; Scales, B.; Schuparra, P.; Scopal, F.
34 mile run: Holzworth. D.; Koskelin. P.; Martin, E.; Strong,
P.; McIntyre, B.
75 yard dash: Thomas, P.; Saito,
D.; and Hoskins, B.; Rechner, P; Chesney, B.
300 yard run: Hoskins, B.; Saito,
D.; Hildebrand, F.; Ragman,
P.; Vaal, T.
120 hurdles: Ilechner, P.; Gra
ham, F.; Frasch, P.; Bussert, T.
600 yard run: Martin, E.; Miel
ke, P.; Quartel, T.; Riley,
B.; Stockwell, B.
880 yard relay: Fijis, Betas,
Phis, Eps, Taus.
Final points: Phis 6 2 Beta
50Ms, Delts and Taus 23V4, Fi
jis 23, Eps 12.

CRAM FOR FINALS at

Sam m y's P izza P alace

R otarian Publishes
P oetry by V aughan
Freshman Tony Vaughan is the
author of a poem entitled “I
Am” which is appearing in the
June issue of The Rotarian, an
international magazine.
The poem was written at the
age of 14, and has had success
ful public readings, including one
at the famed Bread Loaf Writ
ers’ Conference of 1966 at Middlebury, Vt.
Vaughan has won two literary
prizes at Lawrence this year—
the Michael Cusic prize in crea
tive writing, given to a freshman
or sophomore, and the Hicks
prize in the short story.
The freshman has been taking
a tutorial in writing with Peter
Fritzell. assistant professor of
English, working on a novel.

Three Alumni
Gain Awards
Three outstanding alumni will
be cited by the Milwaukee-Downer and the Lawrence Alumni as
sociations during the 118th com
mencement exercises June 11
in the Lawrence University Bowl.
Mrs. James H. Buell, Ogden
Dunes, Ind., civic leader and
president of the Save the Dunes
Council; Elmer W. Herold, Potosi, Wis., former general man
ager of the Heald Lumber Co.,
Baguio, Philippines; and Lt. Col.
Myra L. McDaniel, San Antonio,
Texas, a member of the Army
Medical Specialist Corps and
chief of the occupational therapy
section at Brooke General Hos
pital, will be honored.
Mrs. Buell and Herold will re
ceive the Lawrence Alumni Dis
tinguished Service awards and
Lt. Col. McDaniel will be cited
as the Milwaukee-Downer Alum
na of the Year.

Summer Jobs
FO R STU D EN TS
Applications now being- accepted for summer jobs with
major corporation. Students 18 yrs. of age & over w a n t 
ed to learn marketing, sales promotion & brand identifi
cation techniques during summer period. High level e x 
ecutive m anagem ent training courses given to qualified
applicants. Salary $105 per wk. for first 3 wks. $130 per
wk. plus bonuses starting 4th week.

S C H O L A R SH IP S

H IG H PA Y

win one of 15 $1,000
scholarships

earn at least $1,500 for the
summer student -- make
$3,000 and more.

TRAVEL

SEE EUROPE

Work anywhere in U.S. or
Canada. Qualified students
may work overseas.

Win all expense paid holiday
in Europe for an entire week.

Best Positions Going Fast! Call Today for Appointm ent
9 :00 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m.
M ILW AUKEE, WIS. & IOWA ..........Mr. Berman . . . . A.C. 414 276-4119
CHICAGO LOOP & NO. I L L ............... Mr. Anderson .. A.C. 312 782-4362
CHICAGO LOOP & SO. I L L ................. Mr. V a s s ...........A.C. 312 346-6108
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH & IN D .........-Mr. Schmitt . . . . A.C. 616 459-5079
We have offices located in most cities, however, please contact our district
offices listed above for an appointment.
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VIEW FROM THE BENCH
By B IL L GODFREY and DAVE FRASCH

Our final article of the year seems a fitting place to give
credit to the generally unacknowledged sports writers of
the Lawrentian. Their competence (as well as ours) may
be questioned, but we appreciate their unsung and unre
warded efforts.
You may he somewhat surprised by some of the rather
infamous characters who wield the pen for the Lawrentian.
Tom Hosford is the poet laureate of the golf team, and
Tom has even mastered the habit of putting verbs into his
sentences. Mark Pollack occasionally assists Tom al
though Mark has been scrambling hard this term and his
time cannot be wasted.
Steve Rogue and Mark Swanson collaborate in produc
ing memorable, and sometimes controversial, tennis and
quad stories. Steve does most of the collaborating, while
Swanie has his hands full collecting “source material.”
Everything-man Gary Hietpas undoubtedly produces
baseball’s most consistently succinct and unbiased accounts.
B,etween innings, Rob Thomas and Doug Faile, some
times switch their positions to help the overworked Hiet
pas.
Rick Miller, John Ncgly, and (yes, Virginia!) Chuck
McKee churn out (usually two hours past the deadline)
weekly articles on the track team. Jim Stoa ably handles
feature stories, Jeff Riester edits and is responsible for the
dearth of freshman sports, and Jane Paulson is the lonely
girls’ sports writer on our staff. Our thanks goes to these
scholars who enable us to sit back and to take our near
sighted view.
We want no one to mistake our intentions concerning
Lawrentian sports. We think that sports are not dull;
they are exciting and vibrant.
Athletes and fans alike are enthusiastic and full of life.
We wish the sport pages of our newspaper to rcflcct the
vitality of athletics; however, we do not think that sports,
cpecially at Lawrence, are the exceedingly important things
some would have us believe.
Consequently, we intend to avoid the grim seriousness
and determined, somber approach of professionals. It is
our desire to inject the vigor of sports into these pages and
to speak with a candor fitting to such a close community.
This may require humor and, occasionally, sarcasm.
Hopefully, our plans are not too much at odds with the
serious and professional aims of the Lawrentian (Some
times, it is our feeling that the editors do not really love
us).
Sports in our small community are only part of the
wdiole life, probably a significant part, but certainly only
a part. Men in Alexander Gym, are you listening?
W e believe it our responsibilty to attract and to main
tain interest in sports, but we also believe it our duty to
help keep athletes in their proper perspective by not being
grimly serious in every article. Until Saturday, Septem
ber 23, at Coe, hasta luego.

Kirchoff Top Bat A t .392;
Team Finishes Year A t 7-7
Junior Dennis Kirchoff captur
ed batting honors for the Law
rence University baseball team
this spring with a hefty .392 av
erage, according to final statis
tics announced by Coach Roger
Merb. Kirchoff had 20 hits in 51
trips to the plate.
The entire Lawrence team,
which had a 7-7 overall record,
showed improvement at the plate
with a squad average of .271
compared to .209 in 1966. The 7-7
record gave the Vikings their
first non-losing baseball season
since the sport was started.
There were no seniors on the
squad this spring.
In addition to leading the team
in hitting, Kirchoff was selected
to the All-Midwest Conference
team at shortstop. Four other
members of the Lawrence team
were picked on the second team,
including outfielders Dave Matz
and Dick Briden, catcher Gary
Hietpas and pitcher Chris Olsen.
Sophomore Matz followed Kir
choff in the hitting department
with a .381 average. Matz banged
out 16 hits in 42 trips while play
ing between second base and the
outfield. Don Brooke also topped
the .300 mark in hitting with 14
hits in 45 trips for a .311 average.
Team leader in runs batted in
was catcher Gary Hietpas with
15 and Brooke was right behind
with 14. Outfielder Dick Briden
and Kirchoff shared home run
honors for the Vikings with three
each.
Olsen set a school record by
winning five games this spring
and he also turned in the second
no-hitter in Lawrence history
when he stopped Beloit 19-0. The
19 runs also set a team record for
Lawrence.
Olsen worked 50 innings and
had an earned run average of
3.60. He fanned 47 batters and
walked 24 while posting a 5-3
record. Other pitchers with rec
ords included sophomore Bob
Townsend and Doug Faile. Towns
end was fl-1 and Faile had a 1-3
mark. Faile was the team strike
out leader with 25.
In the Midwest Conference
Lawrence had a 4-4 record and
batted .265 as a team compared
to a .193 average last spring.

Thank You for
Your Patronage
and our Best Wishes
for a
PLEASANT SUMMER
The

VIKING

Batting Averages
AB
R
H
Kirchoff
51
20
13
Matz
42
15
16
Brooke
45
9
14
Hietpas
53
12
15
Thomas
40
4
HI
Briden
41
16
JJ1
Faile
15
3
4
37
Townsend
4
9
Taggart
17
1
4
Wylie
37
3
4
Olsen
24
0
2
Team Tot. 406
81 110
Opponents 402
77 109

Pet.
.392
.381
.911
.283
.275
.268
.267
.243
.235
.108
.083
.271
.271

DG’s Take Cup
At WRA Dinner

’67 LAWBENCE UNIVERSITY
SOCCER SCHEDULE
Sat., Sept. 30, Home 1:30 p.m.
Intra-squad game (Frosh
vs. Upperclassmen)
Sat., Oct. 7..................Home..
to be scheduled
Wed., Oct. 11, Home 3:00 p.m.
Ripon
Sat., Oct. 14, Home 10:00 a.m.
Beloit
Wed., Oct. 18, Home 3:00 p.m.
St. Norbert
Sat., Oct. 21, Away 10:00 a.m.
Ripon
Sat., Oct. 28, Away 10:00 a.m.
Univ. of Wis. Madison
Fri., Nov. 3, Home 3:00 p.m.
Marquette
Sat., Nov. 11, Away 11:00 a.m.
Beloit
Sat., Nov. 18, Away. 2:00 p.m.
Univ. of Wis. (Platteville)

Because of an unbeatable height
advantage, Tarr and Co. receiv
ed the mixed volleyball trophy
at the WRA banquet. President
Sue Fletcher presented that and
other awards at the annual af
fair Thursday in the Colman din
ing room.
The Lawrence University Sail
Anchoring 14 points, Delta ing Team ended a fine season at
Gamma was awarded the soror the regatta last weekend at Mich
ity Supremacy Cup. Competition igan State. The skippers, Pete
for the cup includes WRA-spon- Eschman and Jim Thompson,
sored events and Greek Sing. and thir crews, Signe Knudsen
This was the fourth consecutive and Aimee Moore, sailed “Flying
year that the DG’s have won it. Juniors” for a third place in the
ADPi came in second with 12 “Pumpkin Wagon Memorial” re 
points, followed by the KD’s with gatta.
10; Theta’s 8; Pi Phi’s 6, and Al
Eight schools competed in six
pha Chi’s, 5.
teen races, sailing on both Satur
Alpha Chi took the bowling day and Sunday. The University
trophy; ADPi, volleyball trophy; of Michigan finished in first
Pi Phi, folk dance trophy; KD, place; and Michigan State took
track trophy; and DG, basketball second, beating Lawrence by only
and swimming trophies.
five points.
Ribbons went to individual win
Other schools present were the
ners in swimming, bowling and University of Detroit, Ohio State,
track events. Outstanding swim Xavier, Port Huron and Wayne
mer was Miss Fletcher (DG); State. This regatta, along with
outstanding bowler, Edie God another third place and a second
frey (Alpha Chi); and outstand place in the Midwest Champion
ing tradesman, Joyce Gulbrand- ship eliminations, leaves the
son (Alpha Chi), Donna Swiggum team with a successful record for
(KD) and Janet Veale (KD).
the season.

Sailors Take Third
Fall To Michigans
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LETON STATE BANK

Member FDIC and Valley Bancorporation
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SUMMER LIBRARY HOURS
In order that the library may be open at the times most in
demand for library services from summer session students, the
following schedule has been set for Summer, H967.
Monday through Thursday — 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Friday — 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Since institute and seminar schedules make it almost im
possible for some students in summer session to come to the
library during regular business hours, a professional librarian
will be available for consultation during the evening hours dur
ing the summer session.
The after hours room will be open at all times that the li
brary is closed.

and

APPLETON
T H E A TR ES

A PHABUL0US PHARMACY
a El l ,
p

215 W. College Avenue

M‘A . r m a c ' v

Appleton, Wisconsin

One Slop Shop for all your Sewing Needs

“PILLS ‘N’ THINGS”

The largest, most beautiful and best stocked fabric store in town. We carry

204 East College Avenue

a complete assortment of Cottons, Rayons, Synthetics, Prints, Woolens, etc.

Our NOTION D EPA R T M E N T will supply all your needs for sewing
PA T TER N S: McCalls, Simplicity and Butterick
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK
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